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In Brief
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Gignilliat to speak
Saturday

Paul Gignilliat will be a
special guest at a historical
program sponsored by the
Antiquarian and Historical
Society of Culver on
Saturday, July 11. “The
Gignillats --Down Culver’s
Memory Lane,” the personal and heartwarming
history of this Culver family, will take place at the
Bramfeld Cottage, 1322
East Shore Dr. in Culver at
10 a.m.

Culver
history
boat cruise Saturday

The Culver Marina is debuting special Lake Maxinkuckee history boat cruises this summer, with the
next event Saturday, July
11, starting at 7 p.m. Cruises take attendees through
the history of the lake and
the area with host Jeff Kenney, local historian. A light
meal with non-alcoholic
beverages will be provided
for all on the cruise, and a
cooler is available for those
wishing to bring their own
alcoholic beverages.Those
wishing to reserve seats
may call 574-842-3375,
extension 203, or email angelina@culvermarina.com.
The cost of the cruise is
$45 per person.

Saturday carillon
performance features compositional
variety

photos/jeff kenney and *mary anna swennumson

A very Culver 4th
ABOVE: It was another festive Independence Day in the Culver - Lake Maxinkuckee area last weekend, with many enjoying the sight of a hot air balloon descending above the waters of Lake Maxinkuckee*
Saturday evening, as evidenced in this beautiful photo (LEFT) by Mary Anna Swennumson. As usual, Culver Academies provided fireworks open to the public Saturday evening, which also meant -- with
Culver Summer Schools and Camps in full swing -- the cherished tradition of the Saturday night Woodcraft Council Fire. In this case of a Saturday 4th, the Woodcrafters presented the story of the Lake
Maxinkuckee Potawatomi Indian chiefs on the parade field outside the Riding Hall (as opposed to the event’s usual location in the Bird Sanctuary council ring), as seen at LOWER RIGHT. Crowds of spectators stayed on for the fireworks (UPPER RIGHT), as presented by the Culver fire department over the parade field, with hundreds of boats poised on the waters of Maxinkuckee to enjoy the show as well.

Culver Summer School for
Girls marks 50 years this month
Culver Summer Schools & Camps will be observing the golden anniversary of Culver
Summer School for Girls during Homecoming Weekend on July 17-19.
The following excerpts are from an article titled “The Girls of Summer,” which was
compiled and written by Kristen Trimmer and published in a 1990 issue of the Culver
Alumnus magazine commemorating the 25th anniversary of the coeducational summer
camp. Where appropriate, it has been updated by Kelly Norton (Culver class of ’07, Summer Camps Communications Coordinator. It appeared, in its updated format, in the most
recent edition of that magazine.
In the Beginning
Before the summer program for girls was officially
established in 1965, young
women still had the opportunity to be in the Culver limelight. Between twenty-five
and thirty girls were accepted
each summer into the Theater
and Fine Arts School, a co-ed
program established in 1960
by William Martin, Culver
Military Academy’s director
of the theater from 1959 to
1965, and his wife, Catherine.
Housed in faculty homes
near
campus, the girls were
photo/culver academies archives
generally
confined to the
ABOVE: Gen. John Carpenter, then-superintendent of Culver Academies,
Eppley Auditorium environ
greets graduates of the Summer School for Girls in the early 1970s.
while on campus. The summer theater curriculum gave
students the chance to sample all aspects of the stage: acting, dance, costume design,
theatrical make-up, scene building, and lighting.

John Gouwens, carillonHere We Grow Again
neur and organist of CulA total of 104 girls attended the first session of the SumverAcademies, will present
the third in the series of five mer Girls School in 1965, under the direction of Catherine
summer recitals on the 51bell carillon in the tower of
the Memorial Chapel, on
the campus of the AcadeBy Anna Campbell
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Culver
Elementary
receives President’s
Education Award
Culver Comm. Schools staffing changes,
schedule discussed
Culver
Elementary Staffing
changes
School was recently named
by the U.S. Department of noted ahead of earEducation as a recipient of lier start date for
the 2015 President’s EducaCCSC
tion Awards Program.
"We have been honored
for our educational excellence and academic growth
in the classroom," said CES
principal Erin Proskey. "We
would like to thank all of
our teachers, staff, and parents for all of your never
ending hard work and dedication to our students. You
are all amazing at what you
do and I, the students, and
the corporation are so very
grateful."
Culver Comm. School
Corporation superintendent
Dr. Vicki McGuire echoed
Proskey's congratulations
to "faculty, staff, students,
and parents for working so
diligently to ensure students
are securing their futures
through progressive education. It really does take everyone working together to
make such gains.
"The staff at Culver Com-

It may seem hard to believe, but the start of school
at Culver Community
Schools is already less than
a month away, on Tuesday,
Aug. 4.
That's due to the new balanced calendar adopted by
the school earlier this year,
though superintendent Dr.
Vicki McGuire notes the
year is really only starting
a week early (changes will
offer more extended breaks
throughout the year during this 2015-2016 school
year; the complete calendar
is available at www.culver.
k12.in.us).
"Yes, we will be coming to school about a week
earlier this year," McGuire
commented, "but the breaks
within the school year will
most likely be welcomed
when the time comes."

See Award page 2

See Staff page 2

Evil Czech Brewery’s Beer Club a popular option for sampling craft brews
photo/anna campbell

LEFT: Colin Campbell decorates
his new mug (using paint pens)
which will hang up with the other
beer club member mugs.
The growler is part of the membership package, along with an
Evil Czech t-shirt, for beer club
members.

newly decorated mug will
save them money.
Melshen notes, “For every four beers a member
has in their 20 ounce mug,
they earn a free beer in that
a standard mug is 16 ounc-

es.”
The growler that came
with the membership can
be filled any day the brewery is open, including Sundays. A growler is 64 ounce
bottle that the member can
bring into the brewery to
be filled, the cost is typically between $10 and $20,
depending on which beer is
selected. Beer in the growler stays fresh for about
a week if left unopened.
Once opened, Melshen
recommends drinking it
See Club page 5
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Staff from page 1
Culver Elementary School will hold its open house
Monday, Aug. 3 from 6 to 7 p.m.
Registration for Culver Comm. High School will take
place Wed., July 22 from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Thurs., July
23 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the high school media center.
Staffing and administration positions
While not all decisions regarding staffing have been
made by the school board as of this writing, some have
been made official.
For example, Chuck Kitchell will continue to be the Director of Operations for the corporation, but will be stationed at the elementary school doing assistant principal
duties (last year he held the Director of Operations post
stationed in the administration building). Erin Proskey
will remain the principal of Culver Elementary School.
Julie Berndt, who was CES assistant principal, will be
the corporation's Curriculum Director, testing coordinator, Title 1 Director, and will be assisting Culver Comm.
High School principal Brett Berndt with conduct issues at
the middle and high school. She will also be responsible
for English Language Learners assessments and procedures, according to McGuire.
Brett Berndt will remain the middle and high school
principal and Luke Biernacki will continue to serve in his

ongoing roll as assistant principal and athletic director.
Among new faculty at the middle and high schools, Berndt reports Michelle Stiegart will be teaching English 9
and 10 and will be sophomore class sponsor. Kyle Klinge
will teach Geography and 7th grade Social Studies.
Casey Howard is the corporation's new Business Manager, says McGuire, who adds, "She is doing a very nice
job and we are happy to have her."
Suzanne Pugh is in charge of payroll (she had been the
ECA treasurer for middle school and high school). Christy
Havron, a familiar face in the elementary office for several years, is the ECA treasurer now, stationed at the high
school.
"Most staff are in place and ready for the new school
year to begin," says McGuire.
One position still to be filled is that of the teacher for
the corporation's first foray into Project Lead the Way,
part of a multi-county initiative towards conforming to
national STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics) standards. The Culver corporation hopes to
launch that program this fall in the engineering category,
with some funding assistance provided by various local
entities including the Culver Redevelopment Commission
and Culver Young Farmers.

Award from page 1
munity Schools is amazing," added McGuire. "They are selfless and always put students
first. The school board is also very supportive and all have expressed their appreciation
of faculty, staff and students. I am proud to be a part of such a great group of people
working together!
"Last school year," she noted, "the high school was named a Four Star School and we
were an 'A' State-rated corporation. The gains we are making (are) amazing. When things
get tough we will never let our guards down."

DNR seeks help with aquatic
species research
The DNR seeks volunteers to help gather information
on recreational use at large northern Indiana lakes to learn
about the spread of aquatic species.
Lakes involved in the project are Bass, Manitou, Maxinkuckee, Wawasee, Webster and Winona.
Volunteers will monitor selected boat ramps during
high-use times to record boats entering or leaving the lake
and if any aquatic species, such as plants, mussels or invertebrates, are attached. Volunteers will also record the
type of watercraft and its home state, according to license
plate.
The information will help the DNR Division of Fish &
Wildlife and local lake associations know if aquatic species are entering the lake through recreational boating and
fishing, according to DNR District 1 fisheries biologist
Tom Bacula. The information could be used to help with
public outreach and species management plans.
“This is a pay-it-forward type of volunteer service,”
Bacula said. “A little preventive information and data collection will hopefully minimize the spread of aquatic species that costs thousands of dollars annually to control.”
Data will be collected weekends from July 4 to Sept. 6,
at designated public access sites, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
local time.
People interested in volunteering can sign up through
the event listing on the Division of Fish & Wildlife volunteer information page at dnr.IN.gov/fishwild/8301.htm.

Catch Culver news 24-7 online at
culvercitizen.com
and facebook.com/culvercitizen

School from page 1
Martin; this summer a record
315 are enrolled. Because the
1965 turnout was greater than
anticipated, only eighty-four
girls could be housed on campus in West Lodge (also called
Linden Hall, which was razed
to make way for the Dicke Hall
of Mathematics and Roberts
Hall of Science). Sixteen girls
were housed in faculty homes
and four were day students.
As enrollment climbed, other
campus housing units were utilized, including the motels and
Chateau Thierry and Argonne.
Today, girls occupy Argonne,
Benson, CT, Ithaka, and Linden.
These plain gray metal lockers were arranged into a ‘room’
in the basement of Eppley
Auditorium so that day students and girls living in faculty
homes would have someplace
to gather for camaraderie, deck
meetings, and daily room inspections like their counterparts who lived in West Lodge.
Archives photo.
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signed the same rooms they had
occupied as cadets. Time and
renovations, though, have a way
of changing things. “I’ll never
forget trying to tell one alum that
we couldn’t put his granddaughter in his old room because that
room was now the kitchen,” recalled Janet Burke, director of
the Summer Girls School from
1973 to 1981. “He had the hardest time accepting that his room
no longer existed.”
Creation of the Summer

School for Girls Logo
The Summer School for Girls emblem, worn on all
Dress A uniforms since the first summer was designed by
Admiral John W. Bays ’23, director of Culver Summer
Schools from 1955 to 1970. Bays’ design has served since
in various forms as the official logo for Culver Summer
School for Girls.
Follow the Leader
Although the girls have had a student-leadership system
since the start, the leadership staff really came into its own
in 1974. Its own formation, that is. Instead of marching
with their decks as they had done before, members of the
staff marched that summer in a special formation at the
head of the rest of the girls at meals, retreats, parades, and
Chapel.
The staff at the time included seven leadership positions: girls school leader, assistant girls school leader, and
supply, mess, hostess, TUXIS and athletic officers. Each
girl held her post for one week, from reveille on Tuesday
until taps on Monday.
Precious Medals
Talk about a tradition. The Tuxis program has been a
part of Culver Summer Schools since 1904. Tuxis was initiated by Wiley A. Miller, who came to Culver in 1904 as
YMCA secretary. The program is an individual achievement system culminating in the awarding of bronze, silver, or gold Tuxis medals.
In 1969, a new medal for girls was introduced. The
girls-only medal features the same design created by
then-Summer School Director Admiral Bays for the girls’
Dress A patch.

All In the Family
It’s no secret that Culver ties
are strong. Culver summer ties
are no exception. Of the 104
girls enrolled in the first summer of 1965, sixty-three were
either sisters or daughters of
Culver alumni. And once the
program expanded enough to
house young women in the
Chateau Thierry complex, requests inevitably came from
alumni wanting their daughters
or granddaughters to be as-

photos/culver academies

TOP PHOTO: A more recent look at members of the summer girls’ program. LOWER PHOTO: An early
promotional photo for the program ahead of its 1965 opening utilized faculty daughters of the day in summer
school uniforms. Mary Frances England can be seen at right, and present-day Fine Arts Department Chair
of Culver Academies Cathy Duke (then Mitzell) is seen at left.
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The Proving Ground
Undoubtedly, the success of the summer program for
girls opened the door for the creation of the Culver Girls
Academy in 1971. According to CGA’s founding director, Mary Frances England, who headed the Summer Girls
School from 1966 to 1970: “I think the summer school has
always been a bit of a trial run for things we were thinking
about doing in winter school. For example, summer school
became a non-smoking campus before winter school. The
girls those first few summers definitely proved women
could function on campus in a happy, responsible way.”
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Max’s Playhouse shifts
paradigm to fight
childhood obesity
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

Max’s Playhouse of Culver, one of the
only licensed
daycare centers in Marshall County,
is aiming for
the
experience it offers
its youngsters
to go beyond
safety,
fun,
and learning,
but to include
their health as
well.
Towards that
end,
Max’s
founder and
citizen photo/jeff kenney owner Brandy
ABOVE: Brandy Pohl of Max’s Playhouse daycare Pohl -- speakrecently
in Culver spoke recently to members of Culver’s ing
to an audience
Kiwanis Club.
of Culver Kiwanians -- has
launched a program called, “A, B, C’s of a Healthier Me”
at the daycare, following Northern Indiana-wide training
in Portage, Indiana.
It’s not exactly news that childhood obesity has been a
growing problem across the US, and Pohl noted that one
in three children in Marshall County are considered obese
(particularly in lower-income environments). As of last
year, she added, Indiana was ninth worst in the nation in
its obesity rates.
Pohl said the daycare is “blessed with Culver Academies” providing its meals, with include plenty of fresh
fruit and vegetables.
“Out of 20 daycares at the conference, I’m confident we
were best” (in amount of such food offerings),” she said,
noting toddlers tend to do better with snacks and meals
lower in processed and junk foods than preschool-aged
children do, since the latter group has had less time to become conditioned towards less healthy fare in some cases.
“I used to work in a daycare ministry in a church where
the children where allowed to bring packed lunches from
home,” Pohl added. “It’s amazing what parents send for
young children: donuts, Doritos, no vegetables or fruit
(and similar items). I like that we can control the nutrition
by providing hot lunches at Max’s Playhouse, knowing
we’ve done our best everyday to make sure children have
a well balanced meal.”
One step towards shifting the dietary paradigm at Max’s
was making some new staff rules, including banning energy drinks of sugary soft drinks unless such beverages
are in unmarked cups and not obviously what they are.
Max’s staff also changed the daycare schedule to add
more gross motor sessions.
“We already had playground time,” explained Pohl,
“but we added in an extra half-hour...of inside physical
activity by way of parachute games, dancing, kids yoga,
obstacle courses, and so forth.”
Beyond simply what children eat, the manner in which
they eat it can also have an impact on obesity, something
Pohl had in mind in changing the format at Max’s to “family-style dining.”
“This is a huge change for daycares,” she said. “State
(daycare) licensing is big on portions...they’re very specific.”
Fruits and vegetables are placed in bowls which are
passed around, and child-size tongs are available with
small drink pitchers.
“They tend to eat it more when they choose it,” noted
Pohl. “We encourage them to get at least some fruits and
veggies.”
And, she said, daycare staff don’t teach children to
“clean their plate.
“That kind of thinking is out the door now,” she added.
“Instead it’s, ‘Eat when you’re hungry.’”
In addition, toddlers are discouraged from drinking out
of “sippy cups,” which can cause speech problems but
also can contain drinks sent from home high in sugar.
Even orange juice, she said, contains seven teaspoons of
sugar per 10-ounce container.
“They’re getting nutrients, but that’s way too much
sugar. We can serve them oranges as snacks for the same
nutrients.”
Pohl said that when Max’s opened three years ago,
she believed she had to include juice on state-submitted
menus, but staff saw “crazy
spikes of energy, especially in See Daycare page 6
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Obituary
Teri Lee

July 1, 2015

CULVER — On July 1,
2015, Teri Lee went with her
Heavenly Father, with whom
she was extremely close, to
Heaven and is finally at peace.
She was surrounded by her
loved ones and family.
Family was the most important thing to Teri, and everyone that met her will testify
that she made them feel like
family, she never met a stranger. She opened up her home
and her heart to anyone and
everyone she met. She was
selfless, and would give whatever she had to help someone
in their time of need. The amount of love that was in her
heart to give was immeasurable.
Teri loved children and surrounded herself with children and babies all of her life. One of Teri’s favorite things
to do was to sing to her youngest daughter, the “baby” of
the family, Samantha “Just you and me Baby”.
Teri moved to Culver many years ago and loved the
town; she raised her children here, and believed in giving
back to the community. There was no better place in the
world to Teri than Culver.
In her last years, it gave her great joy to volunteer at
Culver Elementary and help the kids with reading, decorating the rooms with the “Elves”, or watching Field Day,
she was happy to do her part to make a difference in all the
lives she touched. We think she succeeded.
Teri is survived by her husband Gene Cole, her chil-

dren whom she loved with all her heart, Daniel (Zulema)
Lee, South Bend, Melissa Craig-Lee, Culver, Karen Lee,
Culver, Anna (Gabe) Kehoe, South Bend, Greg (Shea)
Lee, Culver, Mary (Jef) Gates, South Bend, Lily Lee,
Culver, Joseph Lee, Mishawaka, and Samantha Lee, Indianapolis. Her stepchildren Trela Good, Marion, John
Cole, Culver, and Tonya (Phil) Combs, Indianapolis and
grandchildren — David Carlos, Deni Garcia, Irasema
Garcia, Jacob Lee, Zane Lee, Marshall Anderson, Marcellus Anderson, Marquez Anderson, Joshua Barnes, Noah
Barnes, Savannah Barnes, Benjamin Lee, Leighton Lee,
Ashton Kehoe, Harper Kehoe. A great-grandchild Noah
Garcia, and many, many “Honorary Grandchildren”. She
is also survived by her mother Dorothy Holderbaum, Allegan, Mich., and brothers Murrell Brown, Ohio, Robert
Throneberry, Michigan, and Anthony Winchester, Rhode
Island. She was preceded in death by her first husband and
lifelong friend David Lee, whom she lost a year ago and
missed terribly.
More than anything, Teri loved her grandchildren; they
were precious to her, as each one of them will always have
fond memories of their grandmother.
Visitation was held at Odom Funeral Home, Culver
Sunday, July 5, 2015 4-8 p.m. EDT. Funeral Services were
held at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
in Plymouth on Monday, July 6, 2015 at 1:30 p.m. EDT
with visitation beginning one hour prior. Memorials may
be made to Culver Elementary School — In Memory of
Teri Lee.
The Odom Funeral Home, Culver, is in charge of arrangements.

50th anniversary - Banks
Arthur Lamoin
and Jean Elizabeth
(Warner) Banks
were married July
24, 1965 at Emmanuel
United
Brethren Church,
401 S. Main St. in
Culver. Lamoin is
the son of the late
Fred and Edith
Banks and Jean
the daughter of the
late George and
Ruth Warner all of
Culver.
The Rev. Malcolm ‘Mac’ Gillespie, director of
the Student Christian Foundation at Southern Illinois University, married them. The Rev. Dwight McClure, pastor
of Emmanuel Church assisted.
Their anniversary is being celebrated in Culver, Saturday, July 11 with an afternoon reception at 625 College
Ave. It will be a joint reception also honoring the recent
June 6, 2015 marriage of their son Stephen Banks to Lauren Geetter in NYC.
Jean and Lamoin have two sons. Stephen and Lauren
live in Washington, D.C., and Jonathan lives in Fairfax,
Va.

Both Jean and Lamoin are graduates of Culver High
School and completed their undergraduate degrees at
Southern Illinois University - Carbondale. They did their
graduate work at Indiana University in Bloomington:
Lamoin in environmental health and Jean earning her
master's in secondary education.
Jean, after teaching music in Argos and Brown County,
Staten Island, N.Y., and Fairfax County, Va., has spent
the last half of her career as a nationally certified activities professional serving in assisting living homes. In her
retirement she continues part time as a Life Enrichment
Manager in an assisted living home.
Lamoin, after serving as a registered environmental
health specialist with the health departments of Monroe
and Brown County, accepted a position with the U.S.
Public Health Service/Food and Drug Administration. In
the New York Regional Office he supported the milk and
food programs of New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico,
U.S. Virgin Islands and what was then the Panama Canal
Zone. Later at the Center for Food Safety in Washington
he headed the Retail Food Protection Branch. His work at
the Center also included regulation of interstate passenger
conveyances, and food borne illness trace-back inspections on domestic and foreign ranches.
Jean and Lamoin are active in support of the ministry
and missions of their church: Jean in its Congregational
Life Ministry and music program, Art in its Witness Ministry and both in its Missions. Especially important to both
has been their support of the Kairos Prison Ministry.

Blessings in a Backpack ‘Prom’
fund-raiser Aug. 22

Corn roast, firemen’s fest return
July 25

A Marshall County "Second Chance Prom" aims to
"Unmask Hunger in Marshall County" on Aug. 22, from
5:30 to 11:30 p.m., at Christo's Banquet Hall in Plymouth,
with funds going to Blessings in a Backpack, a program
aimed at providing food for Marshall County school children in need during weekends, when school lunches are
not available. Blessings operates in Culver, among other
Marshall County communities.
Dinner begins at 6 p.m., and there is a cash bar. There is
a masquerade theme, and the event is for age 21 and over
only. Formal wear is required; mask is optional.
Ticket Stops include SunSee Blessings page 9

A beloved Culver tradition returns July 25 with the annual Culver Lions Club corn roast and Culver firemen's
festival, both at or adjacent to the town park on Lake
Shore Drive.
The corn roast -- centered around the Lions Club's
train station - depot -- kicks off at 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
July 25 in the west end of the park, running to 7:30 p.m.
Each meal includes hamburger, drink, and all the corn
you can eat, for a donation of $8 per adult and $4 for
childredn aged 12 and under. Carry outs are available.
The firemen's festival is located across Lake Shore
Drive from the park, in the firemen's lot at the northeast
corner of State Street and Lake Shore Drive. A variety
of games and prizes -- as well as the children's bounce
house -- will be offered throughout.

Building inspection correction
In coverage of the June 23 meeting of Culver's town
council in last week's edition of The Cuulver Citizen ("Debate over grass length turns heated at council meeting"),
it was incorrectly reported that, "only a handful of building projects in the Culver area annually...require county
inspection while most can be handled by (Culver building inspector Russ) Mason

himself."
Mason reports to the Citizen that the opposite is actually
true. Most inspections, he says, are handled by Marshall
County and only a few -- such as fences, decks, and patios
-- by Mason.
The Citizen regrets the error.

TURNING 65 OR
MEDICARE ELIGIBLE?
FREE ESTIMATES

WARSAW, IN 46582
SEALCOATING • CRACK FILLING • GRADING BASE WORK
CRUSHED ASPHALT • CHIP & SEAL WORK
7 DAYS A WEEK

574-253-2745 · 888-408-0555

Are you flooded with literature, not sure where to start?
TCU Insurance Agency is here to help:
• We are an independent agency with a multitude of insurance
companies to choose from.
• We can provide Prescription Drug, Medicare Supplements &
Medicare Advantage plans.
Call us today to set up an appointment!
Don Kline or Jerry McMahan
120 E. Washington Street
Plymouth, IN
(574) 936-5373
TCU membership not required for our services. TCU Agency, LLC is a subsidiary of TCU. Insurance products are offered through various approved carriers.
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Garden
slugfest
Limax Maximus paid a visit to my garden yesterday.
While the name conjures up a vision of Russell Crowe
resplendent in his Roman gladiator’s costume, the reality
is less attractive.
Limax Maximus is better
known in these
parts as the Great
Gray Slug, or
asy ays
Leopard
Slug.
Growing to an
to ive reen
impressive length
By Marianne
of 8 inches, this
Peters
striped and spotted member of the
mollusk family arrived here from Europe in the 19th century, but is commonly found all over the United States,
much to the chagrin of gardeners and farmers!
I found my specimen while cleaning out a shady area
of the garden. Nothing like a handful of Limax Maximus
to trigger a near-fainting spell. After I stopped hyperventilating, I scooped it up with my hoe and presented it to
my 15-year-old, who was just as impressed as I was. (You
know the teenager is impressed when she immediately
whips out her phone and sends slug pics to her friends.
Slug selfie, anyone?)
Claire and I spent about 20 minutes watching the slug
work its methodical way across the patio bricks, stopping
once in a while to lift its head and wiggle its four tentacles, as if testing the air. It glided on a silvery trail of
slime, breathing through a hole that opened and closed
on its right side, called a pneomostome. Slugs have been
clocked at a blistering 30 feet per hour, and this one was
surprisingly speedy, probably anxious to get away from
the two humans determined to observe it.
Interesting slug fact: Leopard slugs are hermaphrodites
famous for their elaborate mating ritual, in which two
slugs embrace and then dangle by a thread of slime. After
mating (a process which I will not describe here, but it
is — um — interesting!), they both lay eggs.
I find slugs fascinating, but only to a point. Most gardeners detest slugs, especially when they are nearly as
long as a person’s foot. Though slugs are decomposers,
a necessary task in the compost pile, their rasping mouth
parts leave lettuce ragged and hostas hanging in strips.
When we have a wet summer, slugs come out in force.
While there are slug remedies just as toxic for people
as slugs, there are much safer ways to rid gardens of the
pests, such as the “get them drunk and kill them” method.
Simply fill a yogurt or margarine container with beer,
bury it to the rim near slug hangouts — damp areas of the
garden — and the nocturnal creatures will be attracted by
the beer’s fermented yeast, crawl in, and drown. According to researchers at Colorado State University (I’m not
making this up), nonalcoholic Kingsbury Malt Beverage
was the favorite of slugs, followed by Michelob and Budweiser, in that order.
Another effective method is placing barriers around the
base of plants. One effective, non-toxic barrier is diatomaceous earth (DE). This powdery substance is actually
the fossilized remains of diatoms, whose silicon skeletons
have sharp edges that cut the undersides of slugs, causing
them to dehydrate and die. Apply DE with care and be
sure to buy the untreated kind made for gardens.
There’s always the tried-and-true hand-picking method
— tossing them into a bucket of soapy water. Because I’m
soft-hearted (and probably a little soft-headed), I put my
slug in the compost bin where it could do the most good
and the least damage. But if I find it in the lettuce patch,
there might be one less Budweiser in the beer fridge and
one less slug in my garden.
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Gignilliat to speak at July 11 event
Paul Gignilliat will speak about his
family and memories of Culver at a
special program this Saturday, July 11,
starting at 10 a.m., at the Bramfeld cottage, 1322 East Shore Drive in Culver,
as part of the July meeting of the Antiquarian and Historical Society of Culver.
Gignilliat is the grandson of former Culver Military Academy superintendent Gen. Leigh Gignilliat (who
launched the Black Horse Troop, orchestrated CMA’s participation in the
Logansport Flood and the Presidential
Inaugural Parade in 1913, as well as the
development of the Woodcraft Camp in
1912. His great-grandfather was Col.
Alexander F. Fleet, who brought 72 cadets from Missouri in 1896 to bolster
the Culver Military Academy enrollment.
photo/culver academies communications
Gignilliat, a 1949 graduate of the

school, was named Culver's "Graduate
of the Year" in 2014 for his contributions not only to Culver, but culturally
across the board.
Gignilliat attended Yale University
and later served two years aboard a
destroyer escort in the Great Lakes.He
made his career in the stock market as a
broker and investment adviser, primarily with Kidder Peabody and today is
vice president of UBS Global.
A resident of Chicago, his accomplishments as a volunteer and community leader are far-reaching: school
board president, trustee with the Chicago Symphony, director of the Chicago
Humanities Festival, and a director for
the Hubbard Street Dance Company. He
has been a supporter of the arts in many
settings nationally as well as at Culver,
among other contributions.

Culver through the years
35 years ago: July 3 and 10, 1980
Over 300 attended the annual Culver High School
alumni dinner-dance at the Holiday Inn at Plymouth, with
the Horseshoe Award going to the class of 1955 for the
highest percentage of class members attending.
Joan Clingler, formerly of the Clingler Grocery in Delong, is now serving only as Postmaster in Delong with
the new Post Office building completed. She has been
Postmaster since 1972 in addition to her role with the grocery. The Clinglers built the new building and lease it to
the Post Office.
In the Maxinkuckee Yacht Club's races over the weekend, Steve Schaub took first place in the Junior Fleet division, with Kathy Russell in second. Merritt Becker took
first place in the Sunfish race, with John Becker in second.
In the Hobie race, a big hand for first-come winner Duke
Niswander, according to MYC reporter Rhea Miller, substituting for regular columnist Betsy Schaub.
The old, 130-foot Culver water tower is now completely removed, and has been purchased by Doyle White
and Robert DeVault, according to Culver clerk-treasurer
Marizetta Kenney. Tom Overmyer used a torch to remove
the last sections at the top (editor: the tower in question
was located in the lot of the former town hall, in what is
today a parking lot for Grace United Church of Christ, at
Plymouth and Cass Streets).
50 years ago: July 8, 1965
W. O., Osborn, President of The State Exchange Bank
(today's First Farmer's Bank on Main Street -- editor), of
Culver and Argos, and the Farmer's State Bank of LaPaz,
reported that the Culver, Argos, and Lapaz banks have had
the greatest growth in the past 12 months that they have
experienced in the history of the bank.
Mrs. Elgie Good, Route 2, Culver, who has been corresponding with the State Highway Commission since
last October in an effort to have flashing lights installed
at the intersection of New State Road 17 and State Road
110 (editor's note: the "old" State Road 17 ran through
the town of Culver, prior to that road being rerouted to its
present location west of the town proper).
The Culver Military Academy Vedette newspaper of
July 9 reports that the Culver Summer Schools this year
has a record enrollment or 1,724 students, according to

Major Gen. Delmar T. Spivey, USAF Ret., superintendent. That's an increase of 89 over last yeaar's enrollment.
Bolstering enrollment are 101 co-eds who are attending
the Summer School for Girls, an innovallon In the Culver
Summer Schools' operation (see lead story on page 1 -editor).
Two hundred acres of Culver's Bird Sanctuary are now
under water behind a dam completed this winter at a cost
of $2,200, reports the Vedette. This new lake was designed to make a home for the water fowl forced off Lake
Maxinkuckee and will also be stocked with hundreds of
fish. It will also be used to keep the stream on the western boundary of the Woodcraft Camp full of water during
dry spells (the pond would give way to the damaged dam
-- the remains of which can still be seen in the Bird Sanctuary -- following tremendous flooding in the early 1980s
-- editor).
60 years ago: July 6, 1955
The Culver Lions Club is planning its 11th annual outboard racing regatta on Lake Maxinkuckee on July 17.
90 years ago: July 1, 1925
The Culver Summer Schools are opening today with
an enrollment of 1,051, which establishes a new record
for the school (note the significantly later opening date of
Culver's Summer Schools programs, which also formerly
operated for eight weeks instead of today's six -- editor).
100 years ago: July 8, 1915
The people rolled into Culver on Saturday in automobiles by the hundreds and every hotel was full to overflowing until today. This in spite of the lack of a fireworks
display here (editor's note: it's interesting to note that the
absence of fireworks, according to the Culver Woodcrafter newspaper of July 10, 1915, was due to the Independence Day holiday falling on a Sunday. It was apparently
deemed inappropriate for fireworks to be displayed on the
Sabbath, pushing the usual display offered on the grounds
of Culver Military Academy/Summer Schools and preventing July 4 weekend visitors from taking part, as noted
in the Citizen's comment here).

Marianne Peters is a writer, environmental educator,
and director of the Marshall County Solid Waste Management District.

Recycle
Depot

www.recycledepot.info
Hazardous Waste – Tires – Electronics
Appliances - Recycling

1900 Walter Glaub Drive, Plymouth • 574-935-8618
Tues-Fri 8:30-3:30 • 1st Sat of each month 8-Noon

(USPS 422-330)
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Maxinkuckee motorcycles
ABOVE: Little is known about the context of this photo, including its date
and location. What is evident are the “Lake Maxinkuckee” flags worn by
many of the riders of these early motorcycles, whose appearance indicates sometime near the turn of the 20th century. Any suggestions from
readers as to the whereabouts of this photo (or the people pictured), or
the particular type of motorcycles seen here, would be welcomed by the
editor at culvercitizen@gmail.com or 574-216-0075.
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Eye Exams • Insurance Billing • Special Vision Testing
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Club from page 1
within a day.
There are currently 345 members in the club and growing.
Melshen recommends, “For summer, my personal favorite is the White Reaper; it is a white IPA. The White
Reaper is dry-hopped with lemon grass. It’s refreshing.”
The only requirements are that the member must be at
least 21- years-old and have a love for Evil beers.
Evil Czech Brewery has two locations, one here in Culver and Evil Czech Brewery and Public House in Misha-

waka, Indiana. The two beer clubs are not interchangeable.
Visit the brewery’s website at www.evilczech.com and
Facebook page: Culver Evil Czech Brewery for the latest
information on drink specials, menu items and events.
Evil Czech Culver’s hours of operation are Wednesday,
Thursday, and Sunday, 5 to 9 p.m. (dining), and 5 to last
call (bar); and Friday and Saturday, 5 to 10 p.m. (dining),
and 5 to last call (bar).
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Jeffirs graduates from U. of
Rochester
Timothy Allan Jeffirs, a resident of Argos and graduate of Culver Military Academy, graduated from the University of Rochester May 17 at the 165th commencement
with a bachelor of arts degree in health, behavior and society and biology.
Jeffirs is the child of Mark Jeffirs and Carol Jeffirs.
The University of Rochester, founded in 1850, is a private research university located in Rochester, N.Y., (pop.
212,000) on the south shore of Lake Ontario.

Briefs from page 1
Recipe Swap program on Tuesday, July 14 at 1 p.m. in
the large meeting room in the lower level of the library.
This program is part of the Adult Summer Reading Program, “Escape the Ordinary.” Bring your favorite recipe
with you and a dish to share if you’d like. We will gather together, share ideas, and spruce up our summer dinners. Contact Reference/Adult Services Manager, Dana
Thomas, at 574-842-2941 or dthomas@culver.lib.in.us
for more information.

Blood drive July 15

The American Red Cross will offer an opportunity to
give blood Wed., July 15 from noon to 5 p.m. at the Culver-Union Township Public Library, 107 N. Main St. in
Culver. To donate blood, simply download the American
Red Cross Blood Donor App, visit redcrossblood.org or
call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) to make an appointment or for more information.

around 9 p.m., then head to the west shore of the lake,
concluding with the east shore.

Saturday, July 18.

A fire safety program, Saving Lives Through Training
and Education, will take place at the Culver Public Library on Thursday, July 23, at 10:30 a.m. The program
is run by retired fire fighter, Jeff Owens, who uses black
Labrador Retrievers, talented song writing, and guitarplaying to teach fire safety. For more information, contact
Youth Services Manager Jill Gavlick at 574-842-2941 or
jgavlick@culver.lib.in.us. This program is free and open
to the public.

launching at six area sites includinng the Aubbeenaubee
Community Building, Leiters Ford (through July 94, 11:30
a.m. to 12:15 p.m.); Ora Church Basement (through July
10 from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. (EST); Former Monterey
Elementary (through July 94 from noon to 12:30); Culver
Public Library (through July 93 - Tues., Thurs., 11:15 to
11:45 a.m.); Culver Elementary (through July 31 - breakfast 7:45 to 8:30 a.m.; lunch 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.);
Culver Comm. High School (through July 94 - breakfast
7:45 to 9:30 a.m. lunch 11:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.). Area
children 18 years of age and younger and people with disabilities (regardless of age) who participate in special education programs are eligible for a free meal through the
program (all other adults may purchase a lunch for $3 and/
or a breakfast for $1.50).

Culver Comm. Schools summer food proKasey the dog at fire safety program July gram under way
23
Culver Community Schools summer food program is

Sidewalk days July 24-25

Culver’s annual sidewalk days will take place Fri., July
24 and Sat., July 25, outside participating retail outlets in
the downtown Culver area, during normal business hours.

Computer troubleshooting at Thursday
Lake Max home tour July 25
Tech Time
The Lake Maxinkuckee Association’s
The Culver-Union Twp. Public Library’s Thursday Tech
Time session for July will take place Thurs., July 16, starting at 6 p.m. and the topic will be troubleshooting computers. This session is free and open to the public.For more
information, call the Culver Library at 574-842-2941, visit our website at www.culver.lib.in.us or e-mail abaker@
culver.lib.in.us. The library’s street address is 107 N. Main
St.

Poplar Grove sale July 17, 18

Poplar Grove United Methodist Church, located three
miles east of Culver, will hold its annual rummage sale
on July 17 and 18 from 8 a.m. 4 p.m. This sale will again
have a huge variety of high-quality items. Furniture, electronics, household, lawn and garden, tools, clothing, toys,
books, and much, much more.

Community meal at Grace July 15

Grace United Church of Christ will hold its monthly
community meal on Wednesday, July 15 at 6 p.m. All are
invited to this free, ecumenical event whose purpose is to
share a friendly meal in a welcoming, community atmosphere. The meals are held on the 15th day of each month
in the basement of the church.

Lake Fest returns July 17-19

The Culver Lake Fest will return the weekend of July 17
through 19, with its traditional roster of events -- from the
Miss Maxinkuckee pageant to Saturday night’s fireworks;
from its annual bicycle ride to kids’ games and car show,
though this year’s event will omit the burn-out contest
of years past -- scheduled to return. Also returning is the
annual Saturday morning parade, whose honored parade
marshal (collectively) will be the Culver-Union Twp. Public Library, in honor of its centennial. Information on the
festival is available at culverlakefest.com, and details will
appear in upcoming editions of The Culver Citizen.

Moonlight Serenade date changes to July
17

Culver Summer Schools and Camp’s annual Ann M.
Smitson Moonlight Serenade has changed dates for this
year, and is now scheduled for will take place Friday, July
17 (rather than July 3 as previously reported), with a rain
date of July 19. The Serenade will begin at the town park

first-ever Lake
Max Home Tour will take place Saturday, July 25. The
event features a pontoon tour of fabulous Lake Maxinkuckee homes. Check-in is from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Culver Marina, with a party following at the Marina. The tour
is a fund-raising benefit for Culver’s Lake Patrol. Please
call with questions: 574-298-690.

Antique, contemporary quilts on display

On display now at the Culver-Union Township Public
Library is a large collection of old and antique quilts courtesy of the Wesley United Methodist Church Susanna Circle Quilters group, throughout the lobby and main floor
of the library through the month of July. For more information, contact Reference/Adult Services Manager, Dana
Thomas at 574-842-2941 or dthomas@culver.lib.in.us.

Free Computer Classes at CUTPL

Culver-Union Township Public Library is offering free
computer classes in July on Mondays at 6 p.m. and Fridays at 10 a.m. Classes include Computer for Beginners
(July 10), Internet for Beginners (July 13 and 17), Computer Security (July 90 and 24), and Intro to Social Media (July 97 and 31). Laptops are available, or feel free to
bring your own.
These sessions are free and open to the public. For more
information, contact Andrew Baker at abaker@culver.lib.
in.us or 574-842-2941.

Wesley Preschool accepting apps

Wesley Preschool is accepting registration forms for
the 2015-16 school year. The 3-year-old class, at $95 per
month, meets Tuesdays and Thursdays. The 4-year-old
class, at $110 per month, meets Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Classes are held from 8:30 to 11 a.m. at the
preschool. Registration forms can also be downloaded
from www.culverumc.com/preschool.

Kiwanis golf cart raffle underway

The Culver Kiwanis Club’s annual summer raffle is
underway, with this brand-new, street-ready golf cart valued at $7,500 as the prize. Tickets are $10 each or three
for $25, and may be purchased from any Kiwanis Club
of Culver member. All proceeds go to four-year college
scholarships for local children. The winning drawing will
take place following Lake Fest fireworks in the town park

Kayak, paddleboard rentals in the park

Kayak, paddleboard, and related equipment rentals are
now available during available hours at the east end of
Culver’s town park. More information and rental prices
are available online at lakemaxchallenge. com/lake-maxlife.

Euchre, pinochle club

A weekly euchre and pnochle club, open to the public, takes place Fridays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at the Culver
park beach lodge, 819 Lake Shore Drive, Culver. Have
fun playing cards, make new friends, enjoy beautiful Lake
Maxinkuckee and our fine restaurants and city.

Culver Farmers Market

The Culver Farmers’ Market is now open at the northwest corner of Ohio and Jefferson Streets (across from
CVS Pharmacy). The market will operate into October
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Interested ven dors
please call at 574-842-2648 (ask for Barb). The Culver
Chamber of Commerce sponsors the market.

Friends book sale every Sat. this summer

The Friends of the Culver Union Township Public Library will hold book sales every Saturday 9 a.m. until
2 p.m. in the Carnegie Room, in the lower level of the
library, through August 29.

Rarities on exhibit at Academies gallery

A page from the first book printed on the printing press
is among a wide array of pieces exhibited at the Crisp Visual Art Center on Culver Academies’ campus through
June. Several diverse exhibits include works around the
themes Landscapes, ART/WORD, and Culver Connections, respectively. The Galleries at the Crisp Visual Art
Center are open Sundays from 1 to 4:30 p.m. or by appointment at 574-842-8278.

Life Support at Grace Tuesdays

The Grace United Church of Christ, 307 N. Plymouth
St. in Culver is offering a Life Support Group on Tuesdays
at 6:30pm. People involved with anxiety, stress, depression, emotional issues & addictions are welcome. 8422331 or 842-3592.

Church Directory
Your place to find local places of worship

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” ~1 Chronicles 16:34
CULVER AREA CHURCHES
Culver Bible Church
718 South Main Street
CulverBible.org
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Service - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Daniel Huhn
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Emmanuel United
Methodist Church
401 S. Main St., Culver
842-2133
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship -9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Tom Richards
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Grace United Church of Christ
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver
574-842-2331
Church Service - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 10:15 a.m.
Children and Adults
Handicapped accessible
Pastor: AnnMarie Kneebone
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Memorial Chapel
Culver Academies
Protestant Chapel -10:30 a.m.
Catholic Mass - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Sam Boys, Chaplain
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Mt. Hope United
Methodist Church
7022 W. 700N
574-542-9333
www.mthopechurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Metzger
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
110 N. Main St., Culver
842-3629
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: Bro. Mike Cissna
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church
515 N. State St.
http://steculver.org
Eucharist - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Fr. Clark S. Miller
VVVVVVVVVVVV
St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church
124 College Ave., Culver
www.culcom.net/~stmarys/
Sunday Masses - 7:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Jeffrey Largent
VVVVVVVVVVVV
Trinity Lutheran Church
430 Academy Rd.
www.trinityculver.org
Sunday Worship - 8:30 a.m.
Pastor: K.C. Dehning
VVVVVVVVVVVV

Wesley United
Methodist Church
511 School St., Culver
842-2900
Memorial Day-Labor Day 8:00 a.m. at Culver Depot
Labor Day-Memorial Day 9:00 Sunday School
Worship - 10:00 a.m. Sanctuary
Handicapped Accessible
Pastor: Tom Harzula
VVVVVVVVVVVV

To advertise your business or
list your church services,
call Stephanie at
1-800-933-0356 or
email class@thepilotnews.com
for more information.

"But seek first
his kingdom
and his righteousness, and
all these things
will be given to
you as well."
Matthew
6:33
~

Burt’s Body Shop

All types of repairs
Glass replacement
Established in 1956
1604 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth
574-936-2780
PLYMOUTH

936-5422
Plymouth
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

936-3220

DELIVERY

935-4466

Limited Delivery Area

Quick’s Lanes
Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563

(574) 935-5456

Bible Trivia
– by Wilson Casey –

DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

Bottling Co.

“Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes from God.
Everyone who loves has been born of God and knows God. Whoever
does not love does not know God, because God is love.” ~1 John 4:7,8

A Great Place for Fellowship, Fun &
Recreation! Bring Your Group or Class-Young and Old - Family & Friends

1024 W. Jefferson St. • 936-3633

1. Is the book of 3 Chronicles in the Old or New Testament or neither?
2. Job and which other Old Testament book mention
the constellation of Orion? Psalms, Isaiah, Daniel,
Amos
3. What prophet took a wife of whoredom named
Gomer? Hosea, Jonah, Amos, Micah
4. From Judges 14, what did Samson eat from the
carcass of a lion? Manna, Honey,
Berries, Figs
5. What sin against the Holy Spirit
results in eternal guilt? Blasphemy, Adultery, Murder, Non-tithing
6. Who was the father of Joshua?
Abraham, Aaron, Nun, Moses
ANSWERS: 1) Neither; 2) Amos; 3) Hosea; 4) Honey; 5)
Blasphemy; 6) Nun
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Daycare from page 3
toddlers,” when juice was served.
“We replaced it with water and saw better behavior,”
including one child going from 30 to 90-minute naps after
the change.
Another major component in Max’s healthier initiatives
related to the amount of time youngsters spent in front of
a screen, whether iPads, phones, or television.
Children under age 2 in an early childhood setting
should have no screen time, she said, and preschool aged
kids should get no more than 30 minutes per week.
“At home, a lot of parents give the kids the phone or let
them watch TV, but (older) kids only need two hours per
day, so probably adding home and daycare is over-time.”
For one thing, said Pohl, kids are seeing “a lot of bad
branding when they’re in front of the TV,” and they’re
obviously not as physically active.
Max’s used to offer 30 minutes a day of educational cartoons but has cut out that activity with the exception of its
“Fun Fridays” for preschoolers down to just 30 minutes
a week.
Staff are only allowed iPad access to search for lesson
plans or enter in student info.
Max’s staff also offered more curriculum discussing
traits of vegetables and healthy eating habits.
Children learn to identify vegetables and what they do

as part of this process.
“We find that when they eat their lunch they recognize
them and talk about them. And we play with the kitchen
set, and play marketplace (to help teach about healthy
habits). It’s a really good experience.”
“We’re working on educating parents more,” she added.
“We’re sending home materials (towards that end).”
Max’s is also offering “Let’s Move Monday” postings
on its Facebook page in hopes of increasing awareness
among parents.
Physical activity, as might be imagined, is more of a
challenge in the winter, but kits were available for indoor
games involving parachutes, scarves, musical games,
cones, and beanbags.
Outdoor play from the beginning at Max’s has aimed a
more natural experience, as the play area was specifically
designed to be a natural playscape utilizing the landscape
and natural materials.
Training for the change started last September, Pohl explained, and staff attended 30 hours’ worth of training in
five sessions.
Max’s has to pay for its own food, she said, since a reimbursement program from the state requires 25 percent
low income children in the program. The daycare lacks
that many because Marshall County is on a long waitlist
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Culver Legals
INVITATION FOR BIDS
TOWN OF CULVER, INDIANA
EAST LAKESHORE DRIVE DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS
Notice is hereby given, that the Town of Culver, Marshall County, Indiana by and through its Town Council, hereinafter referred to as the Owner, will receive sealed bid packets
for the construction the EAST LAKESHORE DRIVE DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS.
Sealed bids must be received by the Town of Culver no later than 11:00 A.M. (Local Time) on July 28, 2015. Bids received after such hour will be returned unopened. Bids
received prior to this time shall be opened and publicly read at the public meeting scheduled to take place on July 28, 2015 at 11:00 A.M. (Local Time) at the Culver Town
Hall, 200 E. Washington Street, Culver, Indiana 46511.
A pre-bid meeting will be held at 1:30 P.M. (Local Time) on July 17, 2015 at the Culver Town Hall, 200 E. Washington Street, Culver, Indiana 46511. All prime contractors
subcontractors and other interested parties are invited to attend.
The Project will be constructed in one (1) single prime contract, which is outlined in the construction documents and specifications. This contract will consist of construction
storm water system improvements along East Lakeshore Drive, State Street, Liberty Street and Forest Place, Culver, Indiana.
Plans and Specifications for the Project are on file and may be examined at the following locations:
s -IDWESTERN %NGINEERS )NC  #ORPORATE $RIVE )NDIANAPOLIS )NDIANA 
s #ULVER 4OWN (ALL  % 7ASHINGTON 3TREET #ULVER )NDIANA 
Plans and Specifications are available at the office of Midwestern Engineers, Inc. The service charge for Contractors to view the plans for preparing their bid is as follows: 1)
Viewing on CD - $40.00 per set, 2) Viewing by download at midwesterneng.com/planroom - $25.00 per set, and 3) Viewing paper-bound plans and specifications - $200.00
per set. All service charges for viewing are non-refundable. Preliminary viewing of plans can be done on-line for no charge.
The work to be performed and the bid to be submitted shall include sufficient and proper sums for all general construction, mechanical installation, labor, materials, permits
licenses, insurance, and so forth incidental to and required for the construction of the facilities.
Each bid must be enclosed in a sealed envelope bearing the title of the Project and the name and address of Bidder. All bids must be submitted on the bid forms as identified
in the Contract Documents and Specifications.
Each bid shall be accompanied by a certified check or acceptable bidder’s bond made payable to the Owner, in a sum of not less than five percent (5%) of the total amount o
the highest aggregate bid, which check or bond will be held by the Owner as evidence that the bidder will, if awarded the contract, enter into the same with the Owner upon
notification from him to do so within ten (10) days of said notification.
Approved performance and payment bonds guaranteeing faithful and proper performance of the work and materials, to be executed by an acceptable surety company, will be
required of the Contractor at the time of contract execution. The bonds will be in the amount of 100% of the Contract Price and must be in full force and effect throughout the
term of the Construction Contract plus a period of twelve (12) months from the date of substantial completion.
The Owner reserves the right to reject any bid, or all bids, or to accept any bid or bids, or to make such combination of bids as may seem desirable, and to waive any and al
informalities in bidding. Any bid may be withdrawn prior to the above scheduled time for the opening of bids or authorized postponement thereof. Any bid received after the
TIME AND DATE SPECIlED SHALL NOT BE CONSIDERED .O BID MAY BE WITHDRAWN AFTER THE SCHEDULED CLOSING TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS FOR AT LEAST NINETY  DAYS
A conditional or qualified Bid will not be accepted. Award will be made to the low, responsive, responsible bidder.
All applicable laws, ordinances, and the rules and regulations of all authorities having jurisdiction over construction of the project shall apply to the project throughout.
"IDS SHALL BE PROPERLY AND COMPLETELY EXECUTED ON BID FORMS INCLUDED IN THE 3PECIlCATIONS "IDS SHALL INCLUDE ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED BY )NDIANA &ORM  2EVISED 
INCLUDED WITH THE 3PECIlCATIONS 5NDER 3ECTION ))) OF &ORM  THE "IDDER SHALL SUBMIT A lNANCIAL STATEMENT ! COPY OF THE PROPOSED &INANCIAL 3TATEMENT TO BE SUBMITTED
with the bid is included in the bid documents section to these specifications. The Owner may make such investigations as deemed necessary to determine the ability of the
Bidder to perform the work and the Bidder shall furnish to the Owner all such information and data for this purpose as the Owne r may request. The Owner reserves the righ
to reject any bid if the evidence submitted by, or investigation of, such Bidder fails to satisfy the Owner that such Bidder is properly qualified to carry out the obligations of the
Agreement and to complete the work contemplated therein.
Each Bidder is responsible for inspecting the Project site(s) and for reading and being thoroughly familiar with the Contract Documents and Specifications. The failure or omis
sion of any Bidder to do any of the foregoing shall in no way relieve any Bidder from any obligation with respect to its Bid.
Ginny Munroe,
Town Council President, Town of Culver, Indiana
Attest: Karen Heim, Clerk-Treasurer
*ULY    ## HSPAXLP
Town of Culver, Indiana

for childcare vouchers.
Max’s Daycare is licensed for 32 children but can have
the 41 that it does since some are part-time. Five to six
teachers are on staff.
Last year’s building renovation at the daycare allowed
adding an infant room and five extra toddler spots, which
had a waitlist (which is the case once again for that age
range).
The days of people offering multi-child daycare out of
their homes are over now, says Pohl, and that means increased costs.
“Childcare in center-based facilities is about 10 percent
of your income,” she said. “That’s as much as college
tuition now, so between $6,000 and $8,000 for full-time
daycare of an infant. It’s getting out of hand, but licensing
rules are getting stricter and stricter, and labor and insurance is rising higher. Early childhood education is the only
non-federally-funded educational program for children so
the costs bears down solely on parents and the providers.”
In the Culver area, she noted Max’s, the Wesley Methodist daycare, and “a few people out of their home” represent about all the early childhood care offered.
“A lot of people are choosing not to work because of
cost (of childcare),” she added.
Pohl also told the Citizen she’s considering the possibility of moving her preschool-aged children (ages
121
3 to 5 years old) into anothCulver Legals
er building and making the
NOTICE OF A HEARING ON
current building infants and
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
Property owners and other inter- toddlers only.
This move would open
ested parties in the Town of Culver are hereby notified that a up additional spots for chilpublic hearing will take place at dren under 36 months old, a
6:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 28 at
demand in the Culver area.
Culver Town Hall, 200 East
“The move is not set in
Washington Street, Culver, on
Ordinance 2015-012, an ordi- stone,” she says, “but is part
nance establishing an EMS De- of our long-term goals for
partment. All interested parties Max’s Playhouse.”
may appear and be heard. A
The preschoolers will
copy of the ordinance is on file at
the Clerk-Treasurer’s Office, 200 also begin experiencing
more Montessori-prepared
E Washington St.
Karen Heim
environment learning as
Clerk-Treasurer
Pohl just earned her AMI
June 24, 2015
(American
Montessori InJuly 9, 2015 CC6266 hspaxlp
ternational) Montessori Assistant Certification after
a 60 hour training course
Stay on top of
in early June.
your local news. taken
“Our focus remains first
and foremost on providing quality early childhood
experiences for working
parents and the trainings
we’ve done this year will
only enhance what we have
to offer,” she explains. “Our
team of teachers is excited
to implement the changes
forward to make
Call 574 -936-3101 going
Max’s Playhouse more than
or 800-933-0356 the stereotypical daycare.”
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Classifieds
the pilot news group

monday - friday 8:00am - 5:00pm est

PHONE - 574-936-3101 | FAX - 574-936-7491 | OFFICE - 214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth

plaCe your ad online or By phone

Pilot News, Advance News, Bourbon News-Mirror, Bremen Enquirer, Culver Citizen, Knox Leader, Shopper, Review

574-936-3101

Place An Ad

24/7

ad deadlines

Pilot News - 1 day prior, 12PM EST
Shopper - Tuesdays, 4PM EST
Weeklies - Mondays, 12PM EST

www.thepilotnews.com
Click Classiﬁeds

We accept Check, Cash, or Credit Cards

Business & services directory

Reach over 98,000 potential customers every week for as
little as $115 per month.

statewide advertising

Have a service or product you would like to advertise in more
than 140 newspapers with only one phone call? Starting at $340

Call Stephanie for more information

Check your ad

Please notify us immediately if there is an error in your ad.
Check your ad the first day it runs.
class@thepilotnews.com

featured advertisers

DON’T MOVE, IMPROVE!

New construction, additions,
remodels, roofs & more!

(574) 300-9903

BANKRUPTCY:
FREE CONSULTATION

$25.00 to Start. Payment Plans
Available. Ch. 13 No Money Down.
Filing fee not included. Call Collect
574-269-3634, Warsaw, IN. Sat. &
Even. Appt. Available. Debt Relief
Agency under Bankruptcy Code.

If you would like to be a featured advertiser, please call 936-3101.

www.homeforceinc.com

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

175
Drivers Wanted

200 Apartments
for Rent

B A B Y SIT T E R OR
NANNY
NEEDED
Around Bremen for 3
children. M-F Noon till
5. Pays $200 per
week. Call Danielle @
574-209-0440.

EXPERIENCED BARTENDER/SERVER:
Full & part-time, flexible work schedule.
Apply in person, Opies
, 114 N. Michigan
Street, Plymouth

FURNITURE SALES
position available:
Part-time. Sales experience necessary. Banfitch Interiors, Call Allan (219)670-0549

2 BEDROOM apartment across from hospital in Plymouth. Appliances Furnished.
$600.00 per month, no
pets.
Call
574.936.6239

PART TIME Maintenance: Miller’s Merry
Manor of Culver has a
part time maintence
position. 20 hours per
week, prior experience
is necessary. Please
contact Dave Jordan at
574-842-3337 Between the ours of 8am
to 3:30 pm.

RETAIL BUSINESS
seeking customer service specialist. Must
enjoy working with
people. Send resumes
to Human Resources
PO Box 76 Plymouth
IN 46563

CLASS A CDL Driver
needed. Full-time. Apply in person at Darling
International, 12091
Plymouth-Goshen
Trail,
Plymouth
(574)936-2144

CNC MACHINISTS
needed with lathe and
mill experience. Looking for day and night
shift positions. Walkerton Tool, 106 Industrial, Walkerton, IN
www.walkertoncnc.co
m

FORWARD LOOKING
company needs a
multi-talented individual to function in support of various staff
and department needs,
while performing receptionist duties. This
unique position requires organizational
skills, computer skills,
and a team-oriented
mindset. An exceptional work ethic, willingness to accept diversified duties and
contribute to a team effort is expected.
Please send resume to
PO Box 82, Plymouth,
IN 46563

EXPERIENCED CDL
driver to haul a refrigerated trailer in the
Midwest.
(574)360-0441

BREMEN PARK
APARTMENTS

❝

When you are
looking for a deal,
be sure to check
your classifieds.

❞

Buying or Selling?
Try the Classifieds!

170
Help Wanted
DRIVERS, CDL-A: DEDICATED ROUTES
Home Daily or Every-Other Day!
Predictable Weekly Pay, Benefits
Michigan City or Calumet City
Apply: www.wnlgroup.com

FURNITURE DELIVERY position (heavy
lifting) available, full or
part-time. Banfich Interiors, Plymouth. Call
Alan 219-670-0549
To AdverTise — 936-3101

HIRING SERVERS:
Above average earnings- will train. Apply in
person 9am-5pm. No
phone calls please!!
Blarney Stone Restaurant, Ev and Jaynes
Irish Inn, 7290 North
Michigan Street, Plymouth
MACHINE OPERATORS Wanted! Great
benefits– insurance,
profit sharing, etc! International Wire, 833
Legner St, Bremen.
Apply today!

CLAssiFieds WorK

170
Help Wanted

Call: 1-855-975-3691

TRITON SCHOOL
Corporation is accepting applications for a
secondary special education instructional assistant. Apply online at
www.triton.k12.in.us.
Application deadline is
August 8.

172 Medical/
Health Care

HOME HEALTH AIDE
CULVER client. All
shifts, especially 2nd.
Established company!
Please call Sandi at
(574)233-5186
CNA
CERTIFIED
Nursing Assistant Positions available: C.N.A
classes starting soon.
Stop in for an application at: Pilgrim Manor
222 Parkview, Plymouth 574-936-9943

International Wire in Bremen, IN
Now Hiring Machine Operators

Must be 18 years of age and able to work any of
our 3 shifts (Mon-Fri: 7a-3p, 3p-11p, or 11p-7a).

We offer:
• Safe working environment
• Competitive wages plus monthly incentives
• Profit sharing
• Paid holidays plus a vacation plan
• Excellent insurance program at a low cost
• Company match 401(k)

175
Drivers Wanted

Please apply in person, M - F, 8a - 4p

DRIVER
TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

INTERNATIONAL WIRE 833 Legner St., Bremen
In business 70+ years. ISO Certified. EOE.

Paint/Finish Tech
ELKAY WOOD PRODUCTS NEEDS THIS POSITION AT ITS CULVER LOCATION

Apply at 515 WEST MILL STREET, CULVER, IN 46511 OR at www.Elkay.com
Preferred candidates will have: > Knowledge of Graco, Kremlin spray equipment >Ability to lift 75lbs.
>Good math skills > Paint mixing experience > Be able to work flexible hours with excellent attendance.

All Positions are First Shift / Pay based on Experience / Excellent Benefits after
60 Days of Employment!
ELKAY - 95 Years Strong and Growing

Learn to drive for

US XPRESS

Earn $850 per week!

No experience
needed! Be trained
and based locally!
US Xpress can
cover costs!

1-800-882-7364

HIRING
EXPERIENCED truck drivers
with a Class A CDL.
New
equipment!
Home 3 nights per
week and on weekends, up to 42¢ per
mile, $20 drop. Safety
and recruiting bonuses
available. 2,800 miles
plus per week. Apply
in person at Oasis Lifestyle, 1400 Pidco
Drive, Plymouth
REGIONAL DRIVERS
needed: Class A CDL
required, New CDL
holders
accepted
w/clean MVR. Home
weekends and periodically daily. Optional
longer runs. Flatbed,
& stepdeck. Percentage pay. Insurance,
paid vacation available, paid holiday and
birthday.
(574)542-9301 hoosier_boy62@yahoo.co
m

Large 2 bedroom units
On site management

574-546-9494

COUNTRY PLACE
In Plymouth Is
Accepting
Applications for
Eff.-1-2-3 BR
Units
(Accepts Section 8)

This institution is
an Equal Opportunity
Provider & Employer

Call (574)936-8754
1420 W. Madison St.

200 Apartments
for Rent

2 BR, 1 BR, Studios
FREE RENT Specials!

(574) 936-3496

www.valueproperties.net
NAPPANEE 2-BEDROOM apartment 7
yrs old, beautiful, yard
& shed. 555 Short St.
Call
Sandy.
574-305-4858
PLYMOUTH: 1BR
Apartment.
$500/month, utilities included.
No
smoking/pets. 1 year
lease. (574)952-6384

Buying or Selling?
Try the Classifieds!

170
Help Wanted

LOVE GARDENING?
Sellers Landscaping is looking for a positive
and enthusiastic person for our flower garden
detail crew! Immediate opening. Must have
knowledge and experience with maintaining
landscaping plant material.

Call 574-542-2565
or apply at
15444 State Road 110, Rochester.

FULL TIME & PART-TIME DIETARY COOKS
Do you enjoy preparing meals and giving of your talents in the kitchen? A
rewarding position as a Cook in our dietary department is awaiting you!
You'll be responsible for preparing daily meals, food for special functions,
and breaks. This position is also responsible for set-up, replenishing and
cleaning of serving lines. You'll be involved in assisting with production
sheets, ordering and inventory management of food supplies.
Must be able to operate a cash register. Hours for full-time are typically
6:00am-2:30pm and for part-time 10:00am-6:30pm, plus weekend and holiday
coverage.Applications may be requested by mail, phone, fax, or e-mail.
The Center at Donaldson Attn: Human Resources
P.O. Box 1, Donaldson, Indiana 46513
Phone: 574-936-9936 • Fax: 574-935-1735
E-mail: HR@poorhandmaids.org
www.thecenteratdonaldson.org EOE

COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS
Bringing buyers & sellers together in Marshall and Starke Counties

12 words for only $20.00

($2.00 per additional word. Private party ads only. Garage Sales not included. 6 days in the Pilot and 1 week in all other papers.)

Write your ad using this form. One word per line. Punctuation is free.

Additional Words
$2.00 each

___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
1
2
3
4
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
5
6
7
8
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
9
10
11
12
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
___________ ___________ ___________ ___________
Auto Truck

CIRCLE CLASSIFICATION:
Pets & Supplies Articles For Sale Music/Instruments

Your Name ___________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State ________ Zip ______________________
Home Phone # ______________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $ ___________________________________________________
Visa
Master Card
Check or Money Order
Card Number # _______________________________________________________
Expiration Date ______________________________________________________

Mail this form along with payment to:

Community Classifieds
PO Box 220, Plymouth IN 46563
Questions? Call 574-936-3101 or 1-800-933-0356 or fax 574-936-7491
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED
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205
Houses for Rent

235 Buildings
for Rent / Lease

COUNTRY: 2BR/1BA
$550 2 BR 1 Bath, All
appliances included.
One car garage (574)
835-3237

OFFICE OR retail
space: Growing area
on busy highway. Historically successful corner location. 1st month
FREE
w/lease.
(574)586-2555

1+ACR EAST OF PLY:
3BR/1BA $800 + DEP
Quiet Country Setting.
Consider Rent to Own.
Credit & Ref Check'd.
Text (660) 281-6843

255
Homes for Sale

ARGOS: 3BR, washer
and dryer hook-up with
garage. $650 per
month. (574)276-9481

HOME FOR Sale!
4BDR & 2.5BA on
quiet cul-de-sac. Plymouth, call for appointment 574-952-5045 or
574-952-5054

207
Duplex for Rent

325
Garage Sales

KOONTZ-LAKE: 2-BR
Duplex, stove/fridge
furnished,
1-year
lease. Service animals
only. (574)586-7150
(574)279-1357

BREMEN 1322 W
GRANT
STREET
07-16-2015 8:00 AM
4:00 PM 07-17-15 8:00
- 4:00, 07-18-15 8:00 12 PM TOYS, GAMES,
BOOKS, NINTENDO
SYSTEMS, RIDING
MOWER,
FURNITURE, OUTDOOR
ITEMS & TOOLS,
LOTS MORE!

Bargain
Finders
$50

Every Item | Every Day

NAPPANEE: 1362
Maple Ln., July 9-10,
8am-noon. Furniture
clothing, and misc.
items.

2015 BREMEN TOWN
WIDE
GARAGE
SALES, JUNE
325 16-17:
202 Hope Blvd., 1011
Garage Sales
Woodies Ln., 950 Lynn
Dr., 404 Burket Ln.,
505 S. East St, 324
Collier St, 163 Oakmont, 315 Burket Ln.,
140 Oakmont Dr.,
1322 W Grant St.,
3950 E 3rd Rd. 950
Alex-Patrick Dr. (Thurs
only). 174 Beechwood
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Articles for Sale

FISHING & HUNTING
2011 2 Scooters 49CC
Senior
citizenCABINS
owned,
VACATION
clean,
low mileage
on
FOR RENT
IN CANboth
OBO
ADA. $1300
Fish fortotal
walleyes,
(574)223-3752
perch,
northerns.

Boats, motors, gasoline
included.
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4
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$25/each,
OBO
&
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pull behind
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m
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site
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FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & 331
MISCELLANEOUS
Appliances
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MCCF accepting
grant applications
Second Round Applications due August 3
The Marshall County Community Foundation is now
accepting applications for the 2015 Community Fund fall
grant round. The Community Fund at the Marshall County
Community Foundation (MCCF) is one of the most flexible and responsive of the Foundation’s 332 funds in addressing new and emerging community needs. Twice
each year grants are awarded from this endowment fund’s
earnings to nonprofit organizations. These grants support
specific projects or programs throughout Marshall County
typically focusing on the arts, education, health and human services, recreation and the environment. Community members who serve on MCCF’s Grants Committee
evaluate proposals and conduct site visits during a competitive application process.
Applications for the Community Fund grants are due
by 4:30 p.m., Monday, Aug. 3. Applications will then
be reviewed by the MCCF Grants Committee and final
decisions will be determined by the Board of Directors
during their September meeting. While applications that
target educational needs in Marshall County continue to
remain important to MCCF, all proposed projects will be
reviewed on their merits and how they meet a variety of
needs in the community.
Applicants must be organizations with 501(c)(3) IRS
status or organizations with 501(c) IRS status whose request is charitable in nature for start-up costs for new programs or the expansion of needed programs; or one-time
projects or needs.
To be considered for this funding opportunity, use of the
grant application available online at marshallcountycf.org
or by calling 574.935.5159 or emailing info@marshallcountycf.org is required.
Funding for the biannual Community Fund grants
awarded by MCCF is made available through earnings on
this endowment fund. Donations to the MCCF Community Fund from individuals and corporations are always
welcome and provide a way to make a permanent investment in the community for ever-changing needs. Through
a generous grant from Lilly Endowment, Inc., donations to
the MCCF Community Fund may receive a $1 to $1 match
through March 2016. For more information, call MCCF at
574-935-5159 or email info@marshallcountycf.org.
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Park offers activities this summer
Among the Culver Park Department's classes and activities this summer are:
Tuesdays:
8 a.m. Yoga on main level of the beach lodge. $5.
6 p.m. Running Club meets at west shelter.
Wednesdays
8 a.m. Pilates on the main level. $8.
6:30 p.m. Zumba on main level. $5.
Thursdays
8 a.m. Yoga on main level. $5.
7 p.m. Fun group paddle (Stand-up Paddleboard/kayak),
on the beach
Fridays
6 p.m. Euchre on main level. Free and all are welcome.
Saturdays

8 a.m. Pilates on the main level. $8.The Park Department provides mats and bands for up to 10 people for the
Yoga class.
Fun group paddle (Stand-up Paddleboard/kayak), on the
beach
Swim lessons are also being offered. Contact park@
townofculver.org for details.
Lifeguarded beach hours are 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday.
Stand-up Paddleboard and kayak rentals are available at
the town beach during select hours. Contact info@sail22.
com for details.

August’s Lake Max Triathlon adds new offerings
By Jan Garrison, Culver
Academies

and energy drinks and
beers.
Registration is still open
This year will again
for one of the highlights
include the Lake Max
of a Culver summer. The
Kids Triathlon. SixtyLake Max Triathlon will
eight boys and girls
be Saturday, Aug. 8. Lake
participated in the first
Maxinkuckee, the Culver
one last year. The 5-7
Academies campus, and
year-old age group
the Culver community prowill swim 50 meters,
vide the ideal setting for
bike one mile, and run
competition and a weeka half-mile. The 8-10
end of fun. Early registrayear-old age group
tion runs through July 28.
will swim 75 meters,
Lake Max is a USATbike two miles, and run
certified triathlon. It beone mile. The 11-12
gins and ends at the Naval Women triathletes begin their journey with a 400-meter swim around the Naval year-olds will cover a
Building on the Culver Pier.
75-meter swim, twophoto/jan garrison, culver academies
campus. The course is a
mile bike ride, and a
400-meter swim around
one-mile run. All three
the Naval Pier, 12 miles of biking around the lake, and races will be contained on the Culver Academies campus
a five-kilometer run meandering through town. The dis- and will not cross any roads. The kids triathlon is not a
tance is perfect for both experienced and novice racers. USAT-certified event.
Teams are welcome.
All proceeds are donated to the local Lions, Kiwanis,
New this year is the inclusion of a stand-up paddle and the Culver Club of Culver to help with their humaniboard competition. The one-mile event will be held for tarian causes. The costs until July 28 are $20 for the youth
individuals and teams.
triathlon. The full triathlon is $65 for individuals and $95
A total of 426 people participated in the 2014 triath- for teams. Register online at culver.org/lakemaxtriathlon.
lon. The post-race party will include a live band, a chefThis story appears courtesy of news.culver.org.
prepared full-course meal, free massages, dry-fit shirts,

Culver’s Easterday Construction to handle Wabash project launched by late Ford
WABASH, IN -- Easterday Construction of Culver will
complete studies and handle construction of a project near
and dear to the late Richard Ford, a longtime summer resident on Lake Maxinkuckee whose philanthropy contributed much to this community as well as his hometown of
Wabash.
Easterday was secured prior to Ford’s 2014 death in
conjunction with a future building adjacent to Wabash’s
Charley Creek Inn, which celebrates its 5th year of being
reopened after a multi-year renovation.
After consulting with a structural engineer and obtaining reports from two architects, it was determined that

an existing building, known as the Livery Building, is
structurally compromised and has obsolete and/or nonfunctioning mechanical and electrical systems, therefore
resulting in the need to be demolished. Prior to his death,
Richard E. Ford began addressing the Livery Building issues by obtaining these professional studies and having
temporary patches made to the structure such as reconstructing the cricket on the roof.
Due to Ford’s keen interest in historic preservation, time
was spent researching the building’s history and the findings revealed that, based on engineering studies many of
the structural components have been compromised by the

changes in use and years of deferred maintenance. Since
the hotel reopened in May 2010 the building has only
been used for storage and to support the hotel’s maintenance function.
A new building is being designed that will be the same
height as the existing building but have a smaller footprint. The new building will be used to expand the Inn’s
commercial kitchen, include a proper employee and delivery entrance, and continue to provide storage and maintenance support services for the hotel.
Said Kevin Berger,
See Easterday page 10
head of Easterday

Send us your summer team photos
Looking for team photos - All summer sports of all ages to add to our
Faces & Places pages - this summer
Please email to sports@thepilotnews.com or drop off at our business office
Pilot News
214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth
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Multiple sport athletes are
better equipped to succeed
Brian Natzel
PGA Director
of Instruction
The Golf Academy at
Swan Lake Resort
There are many immense
talents on the PGA Tour.
Many people believe that
these great players must
have dedicated their entire
life to eating and breathing
the game of golf in order
to become that talented.
However, most Division I
athletes and professional
athletes on the tour played
several sports during adolescence.
Other highly specialized
sports also have many athletes that played multiple
sports. In 2014, the USOC
completed a comprehensive survey of their Olympians and found that,
on average, Olympians
played three sports per
year from age 10 -14 and
over two sports per year
from age 15 -18. College
recruiters for football rou-

tinely look for multi-sport
athletes and they far outnumber the incoming athletes that specialized only
in football. In Fact, nearly
every one of the leaders
in driving distance on the
PGA Tour were multisport athletes.
Several recent studies are
also showing signs where
sports that require athletes
to rotate in both directions
are improving speed, mobility, stability, and reducing the risk of injury. Repetitive motions for one
sport athletes can put too
much stress on the body
and burn a youngster out
mentally! Playing other
sports which require turning your body in opposite
directions and training for
speed in both directions
will give each athlete a better balance of strength and
flexibility.
Did you know that Phil
Michelson (left handed
golfer) is actually right
handed and has one heck

of a right arm for throwing a football. Jack Nicklaus (right handed golfer)
is actually left handed.
Nicklaus was an honorable mention All-Ohio
selection in basketball as
a shooting guard and received some recruiting interest from college basketball programs including
Ohio State. Rickie Fowler
was an accomplished dirt
bike racer with a closet full
of trophies. Matt Kuchar is
still good enough to pair
up with his wife, Sybi,
and win mixed doubles
tennis tournaments. Sam
Snead could run the 100
yard dash in 10 seconds
flat. Hale Irwin was an AllBig 8 safety with Colorado
University. I too played
multiple sports and was
the only child in my class
to play 3 sports for 4 years
(baseball, golf, basketball)
and was honored a varsity letter for 10 of the 12
seasons. I won multiple
All-Conference
awards

HIT YOUR SUMMER

in baseball and golf and
missed an All-State selection by one vote as pitcher.
I also raced BMX, played
football, and participated
in track in field in junior
high.
The message to parents
is to allow and encourage
your children to PLAY!
Jordan Spieth’s parents
didn’t allow him to specialize in one sport. Jordan
played baseball and basketball. “We did not raise
our kids to be one-sport
athletes. You have to let
them explore options. You
have to make sure they
know that life is more than
one sport, or one goal.
There’s a lot that can be
learned from competing as
a team. I think having that
experience really grounds
you and prepares you for
other things in life beyond
sports,” said Jordan’s
mother, Chris Spieth in a
terrific interview with Purpose2Play.com.

SWEET SPOT
Book your tee time for daily play.
join a league or Become a memBer.

custom cluB fittings and lessons
availaBle at the academy.
Brand new golf carts!

36 hole champion golf course

Swanlakeresort.com
(800) 935-5616
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Culverites have fun
at Bremen festival
LEFT: From left, Michael Johnston, 18, Culver,
Steven Muthart, 17, and Elijah Miller, 18, Culver,
play skeeball at the midway during the Bremen
Firemen’s Festival.
The annual festival ended Saturday, July 4, with
a large fireworks display.
Plenty of Culver and Union Twp. residennts will
once again take part in the Marshall County
4H Fair as well. That event runs from July 12
through 18.

Blessings from page 3
day, July 12 at Mooney's, 309 E Jefferson St, Plymouth
(tickets will be sold on an ongoing basis there).
Ticket cost is $50 per person ($75 per couple), cash or
check only. There are only 275 tickets available.
There will be a silent aution and all the proceeds
are going to program. Additional donations appreciated. More info is available via www.facebook.
com/2ndchanceprommarshallco.
photo providded

Mike Overmyer bids CES farewell

Easterday from page 9

ABOVE: Mike Overmyer, right, spent his final day last month as a
longtime custodian at Culver Elementary after 33 years on the job. He
is seen here alongside Chuck Kitchell, former principal at the school
Construction, “Richard Ford was a client that became a and currently Director of Operations as well as Assistant Principal at
friend. Easterday Construction is pleased to have the op- the school.

portunity to complete Richard’s vision with the help of his
family. Richard was always a gentleman. Working with
The now-retired Overmyer and his wife Deb, a familiar face at CVS
his nephews has been a pleasure and they have proven to Pharmacy in Culver, continue to reside here.
be every bit the gentlemen Richard was.”
Wendy Kelley, a diagnostician with the school, also retired.
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